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OUR VISION
To be a leader in youth engagement.

OUR MISSION
To enable youth engagement through 
the provision of Blue Light initiatives, 

between Victoria Police and the 
community, in order to achieve 

positive outcomes for young people.
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ABOUT 
BLUE LIGHT VICTORIA

Blue Light Victoria is an independent, for-purpose organisation for 
youth. The aim of Blue Light is to empower youth to reach their full 
potential regardless of the adversity they may face.

Established in 1976, Blue Light Victoria in partnership with Victoria 
Police has 45 branches across metropolitan and rural Victoria. Every 
year over 34,000 young people will attend a Blue Light event in 
metropolitan or rural Victoria.

Our program has developed into a crime prevention initiative, which 
aims primarily to identify and address the needs of young people 
who are ‘at risk’ and also provide education, crime reduction, life 
skills, cultural, social and sporting programs for young people aged 
between 5 – 18 years with a focus on but not restricted to youth at 
risk, indigineous, migrant and victims of crime.

Our events are tailored to meet the needs of each local community. 
Each Blue Light branch runs as an independent incorporation and 
consists of a committee made up of Victoria Police members and 
local community members. Programs will be developed to align with 
the Victoria Police Youth Strategy and to also address local youth 
demands and issues.

Growing up is a challenge and the transition to adulthood can be 
a difficult one for many young people. Blue Light provides positive 
opportunities  for young people to engage with each other, with 
police and with the community.

Every life that we can impact in a positive way is a success. 





During my first year as President of Blue Light I am continually heartened and amazed by the 
commitment of so few to achieve so much! There are many challenges that face not-for-profit 
organisations and we are no different.  We have spent the year identifying ways to maximise 
financial gain in order to deliver relevant and purposeful programs for the youth we proudly 
support.  All the while ensuring we embrace the history and activities that built such an iconic 
brand which is trusted by the community we serve.
While Blue Light is blessed with a vast cross section of committed people within our community, 
more must be done to promote the excellent work achieved by branches and the camp in order 
for all of Victoria to appreciate the many areas of youth support we now reach; including youth 
effected by family violence and culturally diverse issues.
The Blue Light camp located in Maldon, Victoria continues to run school programs addressing 
bike education but is now also running programs to support youth at risk.  Our very enthusiastic 
management team, lead by Todd Napaver and strongly supported by Denise Williams has 
achieved amazing results in the last 12 months. The camp has had a major overhaul with the 
exterior being painted, the garden refreshed, lighting replaced with LED, upgrade of the volleyball 
courts and a number of new activities introduced.  (with bubble soccer being a great hit! - pardon 
the pun...) 
The year also saw a restructure of Karen Burn’s position, aligning her to the Operations Manager 
role where she assists the camp with new projects and ideas.  Karen has been responsible for 
many things but has particularly driven a new relationship with RMIT which has seen the Interior 
Design students submit ideas on how to update rooms within the camp, including the lobby, 
dining room and downstairs free space.  A special thanks goes to the mentors and students of 
RMIT design for their spectacular and innovative ideas.  There is a lot to consider and the hardest 
part of this process will be deciding on which design to implement.  
A strong focus of the Committee has been on governance which has seen the introduction of 
many policies and procedures and the appointment of an acountant and solicitor to handle the 
financial and legal matters of the organisation.  We thank both Costanzo & Harris and Crocker & 
Co for their invaluable support, advice and guidance.
There are exciting times ahead for Blue Light which will now see us focus on providing fully 
funded youth programs for divisions within Victoria Police.  It is extremely satisfying to link back 
into the organisation from where it all began and it will be most beneficial for identifying those 
youths that need our support the most. 
I would like to thank Karen Burn and my fellow Committee members for their commitment to the 
cause and their resillence to stay strong in what has been challenging times.

Finally, in the words of Henry Ford, ‘If everyone is moving forward together, then success takes 
care of itself!

Superintendent Debra Robertson
President

FROMTHE PRESIDENT
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THE COMMITTEE 

Vice President - Leanne Bright, Senior Constable

Appointed to the committee in 2012, Leanne brings with her a 
wealth of information in regard to engaging youth. Her current role 
within Victoria Police is as a Youth Resource Officer in the City of 
Yarra covering Fitzroy, Collingwood and Richmond. Leanne is also 
the Vice President of Yarra Blue Light. Yarra has been successful 
in obtaining grants from both local and federal governments for a 
range of sport and recreation programs as well as the 2’s company 
youth mentoring program which is run in partnership with the 
YMCA.

Secretary - James Ridsdale, Leading Senior Constable

James  joined Victoria Police in 2000 and is dedicated to guiding 
‘at risk’ and disadvantaged youth into choices that will enhance 
their ability to lead lawful and rewarding lives. He first joined 
State Council in 2007 while undertaking a Youth Resource Officer 
(YRO) role at Footscray Police Station. After completing a 2 year 
secondment with the Federal Police to East Timor in 2009 he 
returned to duties with Victoria Police. In 2011 he again became 
a YRO in Wyndham, re-joined the board and assists the Wynbay 
branch. James is passionate about Blue Light being the leader in 
youth interaction and positive role modelling that will benefit the 
youth, their family, Victoria Police and  wider community.  

Treasurer - Tim Forster, Leading Senior Constable

Tim has been a member of the Police force since 1994 and 
has always had a strong passion to work with disadvantaged 
youth. He has been involved with Mill Park Bluelight since 2003 
and a member  on State Council since 2010. Tim has seen the 
organisation maintain a steady course through many different 
obstacles over the past couple of years and strongly believes 
Bluelight harnesses enormous potential, potential that could 
benefit both Victoria Police and local at risk young people. He has 
enjoyed the challenge of taking on treasurer in this new phase as 
Blue Light becomes financially independent.

President - Debra Robertson, Superintendent

Deb Robertson is the Superintendent of the Road Policing 
Operations & Investigations Division with 32 years 
operational experience. Deb has spent much of her police 
career in criminal and specialist investigation areas and while 
performing the LAC role in Darebin became very passionate 
about Blue Light due to the positive impact it had on the 
youth in the area. Deb has had subtantial board experience 
and brings this to the Blue Light table helping to shape the 
future direction of the organisation. Deb has been married for 
31 years with three children. 



Jo Parissis, Leading Senior Constable

Jo has been in the police force for 21 years.  She has worked 
both as a Schools Resource Officer and a YRO. In 2004 she 
started helping out at the Mill Park Blue Light Disco. In 2010 
she moved over to the Darebin (Preston) Blue Light disco and 
eventually became president of the branch at the start of 
2012.  Joining State Council in 2012 Jo has seen some huge 
changes with Blue Light. She is passionate about Blue Light 
and hopes that it continues to grow and enhance the lives of 
local young people.

Des Hudson, Leading Senior Constable

Des is the newest member of the Blue Light Committee. He 
has been a member of Victoria Police for 26 years and is the 
President, and Life Member, of the Ballarat Blue Light. 
Des brings with him a wealth of knowledge and experience in 
regards to Local Government and with running not-for-profit 
organisations.
Awarded both the National Medal and the Ethical Standards 
Medal he was also Runner-Up in the Victoria Police Youth 
Resource Officer of the Year.

Operations Manager - Karen Burns

Karen has been working for Blue Light since 2012. As 
Operations Manager she is responsible for supporting 
the Committee and the branches. 2015 has bought a year 
of building relationships with partner organisations and 
developing a strategy to enable the funding of program 
for at risk youth. She brings with her a diverse range of 
skills including Graphic Design, business management 
and administration, training design and development, 
photography and a trade background.

Todd Napaver, Blue Light Youth Camp Facility Manager

With a business and teaching background Todd is an 
excellent fit for the job. Originally from the USA Todd has 
been living in Australia for 12 years and now calls Australia 
home.
Todd has extensive experience running school camps, he 
has also been involved in running PE programs on behalf of 
Bluearth, which encourages physical activity in an inclusive, 
enjoyable environment.
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In October 2014 Todd Napaver began his position as Camp Manager.  Todd brings with 
him degrees in Business Management and Teaching and has had approximately 10 years’ 
experience in primary education both in the United States and Australia.

Over the Summer the camp staff were utilised to undertake general maintenance and 
repair including:
• Painting the bulk of the camp exterior back to its original colour
• Fixing and painting the obstacle course, mini-golf, bike shed doors and picnic tables
• Installing a ‘beach volleyball course’
• Painting and re-carpeting the ‘Blue Mile’, (Veranda)
• Painting and fixing up the fire pit area and all garden areas

The staff have done an amazing job and the comments from visiting schools has all been 
overwhelmingly positive.

All lighting in the camp has been changed over to LED and it is hoped for a reduction in 
the power bill of up to 70%.  The electrician also installed glowing ‘blue light’ strips in the 
poppet head tower. 

New external signage has been installed and the camp now has a second vehicle for larger 
schools to be escorted to off-site activities.

The camp has added four additional activities that have all been a huge success including 
Bubble Soccer, Nerf Gun Battles, Beach Volleyball and a Down Hill Slip-n-Slide.

The camp runs like clockwork with much thanks to Denise Williams, a 24-year camp 
veteran.  Denise is the assistant manager and handles everything behind the scenes to 
ensure camps run smoothly. In appreciation, we threw a HUGE surprise birthday party at 
the camp in April inviting friends and family from Australia and overseas.

To further utilise the camp facility in non-school times Blue Light are working with 
philanthropy groups to secure funding to run weekend camps for at risk youth. Also a 
pilot project will be run in 2016 running a Mountain Bike Camp. This 3-day professionally 
facilitated camp will initially be run for adult Mountain Bike enthusiasts and if successful 
will continue and extend to camps for older at risk youth providing Adventure Therapy.

Lastly, management has applied for funding through the ‘Work for the Dole’ scheme to 
install a simple waterslide, a pump track (for mountain bike training) and a miniature child-
powered railroad. We are hopeful that these projects will come to fruition 2016.

Todd Napaver
Camp Manager

CAMP REPORT
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“Nobody can do everything, but 
everybody can do something.”
-Unlnown

Much of the work that Blue Light does throughout Victoria is dependant 
on the enormous numbers of fabulous volunteers that give their time and 

energy to help make a difference.

Our volunteers come from all walks of life and vary in age from the young 
to the more senior.

FACTS
•	 In 2014/15 Blue Light held 444 events across 45 branches
•	 Civilians have volunteered their services to Blue Light 2053 times  this year
•	 Our volunteers have contributed 9,899 hours in 2014/15
•	 Police members have contributed 3,188 hours to Blue Light events, for many 

of these this is done on a voluntary basis.
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
2015 FiNANciAL REPORT Year ended June 30, 2015

BLUE LIGHT VICTORIA INC.

VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED

30 JUNE 2015

Liability limited by a scheme approved under
Professional Standards Legislation
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

COMMITTEE'S REPORT

Your committee members submit the financial report of the Victorian Blue Light State Council Inc for the
financial year ended 30 June 2015.

Committee Members

The name of each member of the committee during the year and if different, at the date of the report;

Graham Blair - Resigned October 2014
Leanne Bright
James Ridsdale
Jo Parissis
Timothy Forster
Debra Robertson
Des Hudson - Added October 2014
Karen Burns
Todd Napaver

Principal Activities

The principal activities of the association during the financial year were:

To provide insurance coverage to its branches and a co-ordinated approach to Victorian Blue Light
promotions.

Significant Changes

No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.

Operating Result

The loss of the association after providing for income tax amounted to $(53,415.30).

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Committee.

Committee Member: _________________________________________________________
Leanne Bright

Committee Member: _________________________________________________________
Timothy Forster

Dated this                    day of

Page 1
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

2015 2014
Note $ $

INCOME
OTHER INCOME
Interest Received 7,765.28 9,920.53
Recoveries 9,812.89 -
Gross profit from rental operations 25,999.98 -
Gross profit from trading 155,487.36 885,108.72

199,065.51 895,029.25

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
These statements should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation

report of Costanzo Harris Pty Ltd.
Page 2
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

2015 2014
Note $ $

EXPENDITURE
Accountancy & Bookkeeping Fees 4,900.00 -
AGM 7,556.31 9,288.82
APRA Fee 3,955.99 3,788.55
Audit Fee 1,520.00 1,400.00
Accident Expenses 3,305.66 -
Bad Debts 13,481.82 -
Bank Charges 51.95 69.82
Computer Expenses 710.41 -
Consultancy Fees - 14,850.82
Clothing & Promotional Products 12,224.03 22,045.49
Depreciation 6,952.00 6,378.00
Donations 18,650.00 85,770.00
Federation and I/S Conference 5,468.94 5,253.42
Events & Activities 35,493.65 77,837.25
Freight & Cartage 500.87 -
General Expenses 678.79 1,446.67
Gifts 101.77 -
Internet Expenses 195.74 -
Insurance 52,109.36 51,557.75
Legal Costs 2,520.00 1,035.00
Office Supplies 3,063.15 557.52
Parking & Tolls 251.92 -
Postage 222.50 -
Presentation Gifts - 2,350.91
Program Co-ordinator - Karen Burns 56,846.22 83,919.06
Recruitment Fees 100.00 -
State Committee 508.00 4,170.02
Staff Training & Welfare - 45.73
Subscriptions & Membership 1,222.73 -
Superannuation Contributions 8,089.16 -
Training Expenses 159.09 -
Travelling Expenses 11,640.75 6,495.48

252,480.81 378,260.31
(Loss) Profit before income tax (53,415.30) 516,768.94

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
These statements should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation

report of Costanzo Harris Pty Ltd.
Page 3
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

2015 2014
Note $ $

(Loss) Profit  for the year (53,415.30) 516,768.94
Retained earnings at the beginning of the
financial year 1,015,972.94 499,204.00
Retained earnings at the end of the
financial year 962,557.64 1,015,972.94

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
These statements should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation

report of Costanzo Harris Pty Ltd.
Page 4
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 30 JUNE 2015

2015 2014
Note $ $

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 2 292,942.03 312,453.15
Trade and other receivables 3 8,661.66 49,500.00
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 301,603.69 361,953.15

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment 4 1,508,347.81 1,500,000.00
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 1,508,347.81 1,500,000.00
TOTAL ASSETS 1,809,951.50 1,861,953.15

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and Other Payables 5 2,826.86 1,413.21
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 2,826.86 1,413.21
TOTAL LIABILITIES 2,826.86 1,413.21
NET ASSETS 1,807,124.64 1,860,539.94

MEMBERS' FUNDS
Reserves 6 844,567.00 844,567.00
Retained earnings 7 962,557.64 1,015,972.94
TOTAL MEMBERS' FUNDS 1,807,124.64 1,860,539.94

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
These statements should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation

report of Costanzo Harris Pty Ltd.
Page 5
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Preparation

This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the financial
reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012. The committee has
determined that the association is not a reporting entity.

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historic costs and
does not take into account changing money values or, except where specifically stated, current
valuations of non-current assets.

The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless
stated otherwise, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report.

Plant and Equipment

Plant and equipment is carried at cost less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation.

The depreciable amount of all plant and equipment is depreciated over the useful lives of the assets
to the Association commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use.

Impairment of Non-Financial Assets

At the end of each reporting period the association determines whether there is an evidence of an
impairment indicator for non-financial assets.

Where this indicator exists and regardless for goodwill, indefinite life intangible assets and intangible
assets not yet available for use, the recoverable amount of the assets is estimated.

Where assets do not operate independently of other assets, the recoverable amount of the relevant
cash-generating unit (CGU) is estimated.

The recoverable amount of an asset or CGU is the higher of the fair value less costs of disposal and
the value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows expected to be derived
from an asset or cash-generating unit.

Where the recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised
in profit or loss.

Reversal indicators are considered in subsequent periods for all assets which have suffered an
impairment loss, except for goodwill.

These notes should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation
report of Costanzo Harris Pty Ltd.

Page 6
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short term
highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less.

Revenue and Other Income
Revenue is recognised when the amount of the revenue can be measured reliably, it is probable
that economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the entity and specific criteria
relating to the type of revenue as noted below, has been satisfied.

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and is presented
net of returns, discounts and rebates.

Sale of goods

Revenue is recognised on transfer of goods to the customer as this is deemed to be the point in
time when risks and rewards are transferred and there is no longer any ownership or effective
control over the goods.

Rental income

Investment property revenue is recognised on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease term
so as to reflect a constant periodic rate of return on the net investment.

Interest revenue

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax
(GST), except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation
Office (ATO).

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of GST. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or
payable to, the ATO is included as part of receivables or payables in the balance sheet.

These notes should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation
report of Costanzo Harris Pty Ltd.

Page 7
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

2015 2014
$ $

2 Cash and Cash Equivalents

Bendigo Acc 131242778 112,060.03 132,371.76
Bendigo Term Deposit Acc 132878059 180,000.00 180,000.00
Bendigo Account 146199120 882.00 81.39

292,942.03 312,453.15
3 Trade and Other Receivables

Current
Trade Debtors 8,561.66 49,500.00
GST Payable 100.00 -

8,661.66 49,500.00

4 Property, Plant and Equipment

Land and Buildings
Freehold Land & Buildings - at cost 50,092.00 50,092.00
Property Improvements & Asset Revaluation 1,530,538.81 1,525,748.00
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (82,111.00) (75,840.00)

1,448,427.81 1,449,908.00
Total Land and Buildings 1,498,519.81 1,500,000.00

Office Furniture & Equipment 10,509.00 -
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (681.00) -

9,828.00 -
Total Plant and Equipment 9,828.00 -

Total Property, Plant and Equipment 1,508,347.81 1,500,000.00

5 Accounts Payable and Other Payables

Current
Accrued Expenses 2,575.63 -
GST Payable 251.23 1,413.21

2,826.86 1,413.21

These notes should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation
report of Costanzo Harris Pty Ltd.

Page 8
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

2015 2014
$ $

6 Reserves

Asset Revaluation Reserve
Opening Balance for the year 844,567.00 -
Movement 30-6-14 - 844,567.00

844,567.00 844,567.00

7 Retained Earnings

Retained earnings at the beginning of the financial
year 1,015,972.94 499,204.00
(Net loss) Net profit attributable to the association (53,415.30) 516,768.94
Retained earnings at the end of the financial year 962,557.64 1,015,972.94

These notes should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation
report of Costanzo Harris Pty Ltd.

Page 9
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

The committee has determined that the association is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose
financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the
financial statements.

In the opinion of the committee the financial report  as set out on pages 1 to 9:

1. Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of Victorian Blue Light State Council Inc
as at 30 June 2015 and its performance for the year ended on that date.

2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Victorian Blue Light
State Council Inc will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf of
the Committee by:

President: _________________________________________________________
Debra Robertson

Treasurer: _________________________________________________________
Timothy Forster

Dated this                  day of

Page 10
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COMPILATION REPORT
TO VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC

A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

We have compiled the accompanying special purpose financial statements of Victorian Blue Light State
Council Inc which comprise the balance sheet as at 30 June 2015, profit and loss statement for the year
then ended, a summary of significant accounting policies, other explanatory notes and the additional
information contained in the detailed profit and loss.

The specific purpose for which the special purpose financial statements have been prepared is set out in
Note 1.

The responsibility of the committee of management

The Committee of Management is solely responsible for the information contained in the special purpose
financial statements and has determined that the basis of accounting used is appropriate to meet their
needs and for the purpose that the financial statements were prepared.

Our responsibility

On the basis of the information provided by the committee of management we have compiled the
accompanying special purpose financial statements in accordance with the basis of accounting and APES
315: Compilation of Financial Information.

Our procedures use accounting expertise to collect, classify and summarise the financial information, which
the Committee of Management provided, in compiling the financial statements. Our procedures do not
include verification or validation of procedures. No audit or review has been performed and accordingly no
assurance is expressed.

The special purpose financial statements were compiled exclusively for the benefit of the committee of
management. We do not accept responsibility to any other person for the contents of the special purpose
financial statements.

Name of Firm: Costanzo Harris Pty Ltd
Certified Practising Accountants

Name of Director: _________________________________________________________
Brendan Harris

Address: Suite 112, Level 1, 134-136 Cambridge Street, Collingwood, Vic, 3066.

Dated this                  day of

Page 11
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

CERTIFICATE BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

Annual Statements Give True and Fair View of Financial Position of Incorporated Association

I, Timothy Forster being a member of the Committee of Victorian Blue Light State Council Inc certify that:

The statements attached to this certificate give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Victorian
Blue Light State Council Inc during and at the end of the financial year of the association ending on 30 June
2015.

Dated this                  day of

Committee Member: _________________________________________________________
Timothy Forster

Page 12
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

2015 2014
$ $

SALES
Clothing & Promotional Products 11,613.04 226.36
Sponsorship 81,062.05 82,514.00
Programs - 36,898.54
Donations 7,491.02 730,529.00
Insurance/Affiliation Fees/APRA Fees 48,356.83 34,603.64
Other 3,103.62 337.18
Rebate from General Policing Account 3,860.80 -

155,487.36 885,108.72
GROSS PROFIT FROM TRADING 155,487.36 885,108.72

OTHER INCOME
Interest Received 7,765.28 9,920.53
Recoveries 9,812.89 -
Gross profit on rental operations 25,999.98 -

43,578.15 9,920.53
199,065.51 895,029.25

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
These statements should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation

report of Costanzo Harris Pty Ltd.
Page 13
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VICTORIAN BLUE LIGHT STATE COUNCIL INC
A.B.N. 57 722 960 386

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

2015 2014
$ $

EXPENSES
Accountancy & Bookkeeping Fees 4,900.00 -
AGM 7,556.31 9,288.82
APRA Fee 3,955.99 3,788.55
Audit Fee 1,520.00 1,400.00
Accident Expenses 3,305.66 -
Bad Debts 13,481.82 -
Bank Charges 51.95 69.82
Computer Expenses 710.41 -
Consultancy Fees - 14,850.82
Clothing & Promotional Products 12,224.03 22,045.49
Depreciation 6,952.00 6,378.00
Donations 18,650.00 85,770.00
Federation and I/S Conference 5,468.94 5,253.42
Events & Activities 35,493.65 77,837.25
Freight & Cartage 500.87 -
General Expenses 678.79 1,446.67
Gifts 101.77 -
Internet Expenses 195.74 -
Insurance 52,109.36 51,557.75
Legal Costs 2,520.00 1,035.00
Office Supplies 3,063.15 557.52
Parking & Tolls 251.92 -
Postage 222.50 -
Presentation Gifts - 2,350.91
Program Co-ordinator - Karen Burns 56,846.22 83,919.06
Recruitment Fees 100.00 -
State Committee 508.00 4,170.02
Staff Training & Welfare - 45.73
Subscriptions & Membership 1,222.73 -
Superannuation Contributions 8,089.16 -
Training Expenses 159.09 -
Travelling Expenses 11,640.75 6,495.48

252,480.81 378,260.31
(Loss) Profit before income tax (53,415.30) 516,768.94

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
These statements should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation

report of Costanzo Harris Pty Ltd.
Page 14
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BRANCH UPDATES
Hastings
2015 has proven to be a very exciting year for Hastings Blue Light Disco. After around 
25 years of the Hastings Blue Light Disco operating, in 2015 the Disco finally became 
incorporated (Hastings Blue Light Youth Inc.) and is now run by a committee of 
dedicated volunteers. The Committee are the “backbone” of the Hastings Blue Light 
Disco and are very passionate about ensuring its every success.

In 2015 the Hastings Blue Light Disco had the privilege of providing $4400 in 
donations to various initiatives that will benefit the Youth within the local community.

The Hastings Blue Light Disco continues to grow in popularity with the themed nights 
definitely being a big hit with the kids.

Tatura
Tatura Blue Light have had a successful 14/15 with all committee 
members rejoining for 15/16. The branch runs discos for kids 
in the local community with attendances remaining steady at 
around 145. This is a great result and is attributed to the local 
police and volunteers that work hard to run the events.
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Beaufort Blue Light Motorcycle Club
The Beaufort Bluelight Motorcycle Club has had a very successful 2015 with over 50 
family memberships purchased and nearly 100 kids being registered members of our 
club.  We have also attracted a good number of casual riders many of which are eagerly 
awaiting the 2016 membership intake.

The club continues to grow and attract new families, many now travelling significant 
distance to participate.  We have also been fortunate enough to train up and induct a 
number of new club officials which is great.

2015 saw our club well supported by our network of valued community volunteers 
supported by Victoria Police members from within the Ballarat and Northern Grampians 
Police Service Areas (PSA).

Many improvements have been made over the course of 2015 including, the creation 
of an administration area and servery, the purchase of a cash register, the installation of 
a wood heater and safety barrier, the installation of a hot water service, the creation of 
a raised observation and marshalling platform and various track improvements which 
included major works being recently completed by Lend Lease who donated works, 
machinery and labour to the tune of approximately $10,000. We now have a facility of 
great standard with much improved design, functionality and safety.

During the past year our club also travelled to spend a weekend with our friends 
at Hastings Bluelight Motorcycle Club in May, with us hosting them for a weekend 
in October.  The relationship between the two clubs is strong with some great 
opportunities for members of both clubs now in place which will give them reciprocal 
membership rights to ride at either club. We see this as a great opportunity for 
the relationship between the clubs to continue to build and look forward to our 
interactions in 2016. We are looking forward to a very successful 2016.

I would also like to extend our thanks to Karen Burns (our state Ops Manager) who has 
been of great assistance to us over the course of the year.
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Geelong Blue Light Disco
Geelong Police Blue Light Disco continues to hold our annual Primary School discos for 
all Grade 5 and 6 students in the region.   Held over a full week in late November each 
year at the Geelong West Town Hall, the discos have been run in this format for over 15 
years after previously being held at a local nightclub that closed down.   5 discos are 
held over 5 consecutive days with each one running for 2.5 hours.   This current year we 
are expecting over 3,200 students from 49 schools to attend, along with many teachers 
from each school.   These discos in Geelong have long been regarded as a ‘pinnacle’ in 
the Grade 5/6 student’s year and are eagerly anticipated by them and the schools.   

Even though the events are music and fun driven, each day starts with a talk from our  
Community Engagement Unit member that is always well received by the students and 
followed up by classroom work/activities in the weeks after the discos.   Topics covered 
in the past have included things such as personal safety, bullying, cyber safety etc.   
Last year involved a talk/discussion on domestic violence which covered the students 
and their role in the family.  

It is almost certain that nearly every person aged between 11 and 27 in the Geelong 
and surrounding region over the past 15-plus years has been to one of these Primary 
School discos – this is believed to be well in excess of 50,000 students, who would now 
be teenagers or adults, parents and employers/employees, who would all be able to 
recall the “school blue light disco in Grade 5/6” with fondness.
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LIFE 
MEMBERS

Mick Miller (1985)
Ivan Ray (1987)

Chris Rigg (1992)
Vic Dunn (1995)

Mark Townsend (1995)
Wayne Churchill (1997)

Bill Jefferies (2000)
Ceryn Campbell (2001)
Cheryl Fensling (2006)

Graham Blair (2007)
Stephen Brand (2012)

Richenda Tomlinson (2013)

Thank you for your contribution to Blue Light
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BLUE LIGHT CONTACTS

ALPINE BLUE LIGHT
E : alpine@bluelight.org.au 
BACCHUS MARSH BLUE LIGHT
E: bacchusmarsh@bluelight.org.au
BALLAN
E: ballan@bluelight.org.au
BALLARAT
E: ballarat@bluelight.org.au
BALMORAL
E: balmoral@bluelight.org.au
BEAUFORT MC
E: beaufortmc@bluelight.org.au
BLUE LIGHT YOUTH CAMP (Maldon)
E: info@bluelightcamp.com
CASTLEMAINE
E: castlemaine@bluelight.org.au
COPSNKIDS BALLARAT BLUE LIGHT
E: castlemaine@bluelight.org.au
CRAIGIEBURN (HUME)
E: craigieburn@bluelight.org.au
CRANBOURNE
E: cranbourne@bluelight.org.au
DAYLESFORD
E: daylesford@bluelight.org.au
DIAMOND CREEK
E: diamondcreek@bluelight.org.au
GEELONG
E: geelong@bluelight.org.au
HAMILTON
E: hamilton@bluelight.org.au
HASTINGS
E: hastings@bluelight.org.au
HASTING M/CYCLE
E: hastingsmc@bluelight.org.au
HORSHAM
E: horsham@bluelight.org.au
INNER NORTH WEST
E: innernorthwest@bluelight.org.au
KINGLAKE RANGES
E: kinglakeranges@bluelight.org.au
KYABRAM
E: kyabram@bluelight.org.au
LAVERS HILL
E: lavershill@bluelight.org.au

MACEDON RANGES
E: macedonranges@bluelight.org.au
MARYBOROUGH
E: maryborough@bluelight.org.au
MILDURA
E: mildura@bluelight.org.au
MILL PARK (EPPING)
E: millpark@bluelight.org.au
MONBULK
E: monbulk@bluelight.org.au
MOOROOPNA
E: mooroopna@bluelight.org.au
MORNINGTON
E: mornington@bluelight.org.au
PAKENHAM
E: pakenham@bluelight.org.au
PORTLAND
E: portland@bluelight.org.au
PRESTON / DAREBIN
E: preston@bluelight.org.au
SUNBURY
E: sunbury@bluelight.org.au
SWAN HILL
E: swanhill@bluelight.org.au
TATURA
E: tatura@bluelight.org.au
TOORA (FOSTER)
E: toora@bluelight.org.au
WANGARATTA
E: wangaratta@bluelight.org.au
WARRNAMBOOL
E: warrnambool@bluelight.org.au
WILLIAMSTOWN
E: williamstown@bluelight.org.au
WONTHAGGI 
E: wonthaggi@bluelight.org.au
WYNBAY
E: wynbay@bluelight.org.au
YANG (STAWELL)
E: yang@bluelight.org.au
YARRA
E: yarra@bluelight.org.au

BLUE LIGHT VICTORIA INC,
Karen Burns - Operations Manager
Postal Address: PO Box 2060
Spotswood VIC 3015
T : 0421 992 532
E : enquiries@bluelight.org.au www.bluelight.org.au



Blue Light Victoria Incorporated

Connect with us

Head Office
PO Box 2060
SPOTSWOOD VIC 3015

Ph: 0421 992 532
e: enquiries@bluelight.org.au

bluelight.org.au

bluelight_vic

/bluelightvic

@BlueLightDiscos


